
 

El Libro que todos quieren. Escucha la voz de las calles, oí la historia que los muertos me cuentan. La gente siempre pierde, por
eso Dios nos mandó el Ángel del Señor. Desde entonces vivo en Estados Unidos, pero recuerdo cuando era niño y mi abuela me
llevaba a celebrar con mi familia y amigos las fiestas navideñas en el campo. Stay tuned for the next chapter. El Libro que todos
quieren.

On April 11, 2015, "", an animated series based on the book was announced by Nickelodeon Latin America. The series is
produced by DreamWorks Animation for Nickelodeon and will be distributed by Paramount Television and Universal Kids. The
show premiered on May 7, 2017 across Latin America and Spain and was shown to kids between 12 and 14 years old. The
United States began airing episodes on June 14, 2017 through Nick Jr. The book is also one of the main topics in the episode,
"Chasing Boisardo", of the first season of the Netflix series, "Everything Sucks!".

The English translation for "El Libro que todos quieren" was published by Abrams Books () in 2015.

A sequel to the book, El Libro que todos quieren 2: Gua Gua Voladores Reposteros, was released on February 19, 2017. The
book tells the story of an ordinary family whose son goes missing after celebrating Christmas. Etienne Lécuyer plays Etienne
David who takes control of his life again. 

A third book of the series, El Libro del Zorro, was released on September 7, 2018. The book tells the story of a boy who has to
overcome his fear of chickens to become a superhero. It is available in English under the name "Birds of Prey" published by
Chronicle Books.

The books have gained widespread appreciation from international awards and media publications due to their originality and
comic style. 

The local adaptations were very popular among children. Examples are television series on Nickelodeon channels that inspired
or adapted stories from "El Libro que todos quieren". 

"El Libro que todos quieren" inspired the following video games:

Etienne Lécuyer, author of "El Libro que todos quieren", has also written other books. Those are not part of the "El Libro que
todos quieren" series but share its interest for stories. 

The original French version is available at . The illustrations were made by Sébastien Durand. It was translated into Spanish by
Maritza Palma-Perez, into Portuguese by Deborah Lyra and into English by Katherine Catmull.
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